ROBOT LOCKUP FORM

Please remember to bring this form to your events!

Team Number: ________________
Team Name: ________________
Home City: ________________

Date | Time | Time Zone | Signature | Security Seal Number | Print Last Name, First Name | Cell Phone Number | (L) – Locked (U) – Unlocked | Explanation (reason for locking or unlocking)
-----|------|-----------|-----------|----------------------|--------------------------|-----------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------------------

1. By signing this form the signatory attests to the fact that they are 18 years of age or older, not a student member of a team, and that all rules and regulations regarding access periods and lock/unlock have been followed.
2. Cell phone numbers are required for verification in case inspectors at events have questions regarding the form.
3. Stop build day is **04:59 UTC on Wednesday, February 20, 2019** which is 11:59 pm Eastern on Tuesday February 19, 2019.
4. Teams attending two-day district events have access to a “Robot Access Period.” Please the game manual for more detail.
5. To assist teams with their promotional and community relations activities, robots may be unbagged and operated **briefly** after “Stop Build Day” for display purposes only. Please see the game manual for more detail on robot displays.
6. Teams may use up to three bags to Bag and Tag their robot.